Sapoviruses (SAVs) belong to the family of *Caliciviridae* and cause both sporadic cases and occasional outbreaks of acute gastroenteritis (AGE) in humans and animals worldwide. Although all ages are affected, children younger than five years have the highest burden of disease. Recently, studies have shown that infections with SAVs can result in hospitalization and severe dehydration \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. SAVs have increasingly been detected in low- and middle-income countries \[[@CR4]\], but unfortunately, no licensed vaccines or antivirals are available for SAV infections. SAVs are genetically diverse viruses that can be classified into several genogroups (GI to GV) \[[@CR5]\], four of which (I, II, IV, and V) infect humans. The existence of several additional SAV genogroups infecting different animal species has been shown \[[@CR6]\]. Although SAV is known to cause acute gastroenteritis worldwide, the genetic characteristics of human SAVs in China are not known.

In 2016, 100 fecal samples were collected from children (≤ 6 years old) with suspected viral AGE from the cities of Taizhou (n = 50), Zhenjiang (n = 30) and Xuzhou (n = 20) in Jiangsu province. Antigen testing at the local hospitals for viral pathogens, including norovirus, astrovirus, and rotavirus, gave negative results. As controls, 40 fecal samples (20 from Taizhou, 10 from Zhenjiang, and 10 from Xuzhou) were collected in 2016 from healthy children (≤ 6 years old) who had shown no symptoms of diarrhea within at least eight weeks before or after sample collection. Ethical approval was given by the Ethics Committee of Taizhou Hospital with the reference no. TZRMYY2015023.

To detect viral nucleic acids, 10% suspensions of fecal samples were prepared in phosphate-buffered saline and mixed thoroughly by vortexing. Fecal suspensions were then centrifuged for 10 min at 15,000 × *g*. One hundred μL of supernatant from each of the 140 samples was collected and combined into 14 pools based on sampling region and health status, each including 10 samples (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). For viral metagenomic analysis, sample treatment, library construction, and data processing were done as described previously \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. To investigate the sequence read distribution of different types of viruses detected in these pooled libraries, BLASTx results based on clean unassembled sequence reads from each pooled library were further analyzed in the MEGAN program, which yielded the viral read distribution in the 14 libraries. Table 1Information about the sample pools included in the viral metagenomic analysisPool IDSample sizeGroupSampling siteDia0110AGETaizhouDia0210AGETaizhouDia0310AGETaizhouDia0410AGETaizhouDia0510AGETaizhouDia0610AGEZhenjiangDia0710AGEZhenjiangDia0810AGEZhenjiangDia0910AGEXuzhouDia1010AGEXuzhouNorm110NormalTaizhouNorm210NormalTaizhouNorm310NormalZhenjiangNorm410NormalXuzhou

As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}A, the viral sequences detected in the 14 libraries were compared to those of members of the families *Caliciviridae*, *Picornaviridae*, *Anelloviridae*, *Picobirnaviridae*, *Parvoviridae*, *Reoviridae*, *Astroviridae*, and *Adenoviridae*. Viruses of the families *Caliciviridae*, *Reoviridae*, *Astroviridae* and *Adenoviridae* are generally associated with AGE. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}A also shows the sequence reads related to SAVs, which have rarely been reported to be associated with AGE in China. We detected SAV sequences in eight out of the ten pooled libraries from the AGE group, belonging to genogroups GI, GII, GIV and GV, while only a few reads of GIII, which is non-pathogenic for humans, were detected in the control group. From the eight SAV-positive pooled libraries, eight different complete SAV genome sequences were obtained by de novo assembly of the SAV reads in the individual pooled library, combined conventional PCR, which was used for bridging sequence gaps. Of the eight SAV-positive pooled libraries, one (Dia03) yielded too few SAV sequence reads to allow a complete genome sequence to be obtained, another (Dia04) yielded two different complete genome sequences, belonging to GI and GV, and the remaining six yielded one complete genome sequence. Of the eight complete SAV genomes identified, five belonged to GI and the other three belonged to GII, GIV, and GV, respectively.Fig. 1Virome composition and phylogeny. Virome composition in fecal samples from children with and without AGE. (**B**) Phylogenetic analysis based on the complete genome. (**C**) Phylogenetic analysis based on VP1 region

Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees were constructed based on the nucleotide sequences of the complete genome and the VP1 region using MEGA 7.0 with 1,000 bootstrap resamplings of the alignment data. The analysis included the eight complete genome sequences determined in this study, their best matches found in a BLASTn search, and complete genome sequences of representatives of each genogroup. Both trees indicated that the five SAV GI strains clustered closely with SAVs belonging to the GI.1 genotype. The remaining three strains clustered within GII.3, GIV.1, and GV.2, respectively, and were closely related to their best BLASTn matches (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and C). Based on their complete genome sequences, the five GI strains shared 98.2--98.9% sequence identity to two previous Chinese SAV strains, KT327081 and MK111628, which were isolated from patients in Zhejiang province and Guangdong province, respectively. The GII strain showed 97.9% sequence identity to a Japanese SAV strain (AB630068). The GIV strain shared 98.1% sequence identity with an SAV isolate from the USA (MG012424). The remaining GV SAV genome sequences were 98.5% identical to another Japanese strain (AB775659) isolated from a foodborne gastroenteritis outbreak \[[@CR10]\]. The GIV and GV sequences from this study were the first complete genome sequences of members of these genotypes obtained in China.

To investigate the prevalence of SAVs in the 140 individual fecal samples, universal primers capable of detecting human SVA genogroups I, II, IV and V as well as genogroup-specific primers were used for conventional PCR screening \[[@CR11]\]. showed that 19% (19/100) Sanger sequencing of 420-bp PCR products of the screening assay of the samples from diarrheic children were positive for SAVs, 12 of which belonged to GI, two of which belonged to GII, three of which belonged to GIV, and two of which belonged to GV. None of the 40 samples from healthy children were positive for any of the four genogroups of SAV. The prevalence results were in accordance with the results from metagenomics.

In summary, we detected SAVs belonging to genotypes GI, GII, GIV and GV in fecal samples from children with AGE in China. Eight complete SAV genome sequences were determined, including the first SAV GIV and GV genome sequences reported in China. A prevalence investigation indicated that 19% of the children with AGE of unknown etiology were positive for SAV. Our data suggest that SAVs are important pathogens associated with AGE in children in Jiangsu, China.
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